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At the impact of a liquid droplet on a smooth surface heated above the liquid’s boiling point, the droplet
either immediately boils when it contacts the surface (‘‘contact boiling’’), or without any surface contact
forms a Leidenfrost vapor layer towards the hot surface and bounces back (‘‘gentle film boiling’’), or both
forms the Leidenfrost layer and ejects tiny droplets upward (‘‘spraying film boiling’’). We experimentally
determine conditions under which impact behaviors in each regime can be realized. We show that the
dimensionless maximum spreading  of impacting droplets on the heated surfaces in both gentle and
spraying film boiling regimes shows a universal scaling with the Weber number We (We2=5), which is
much steeper than for the impact on nonheated (hydrophilic or hydrophobic) surfaces (We1=4). We
also interferometrically measure the vapor thickness under the droplet.
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When a drop impinges gently on a surface heated well
above the liquid’s boiling temperature, the liquid may
evaporate so fast that the drop floats on its own vapor.
The vapor layer then acts as a thermally insulating film
causing the drop to evaporate much more slowly than if it
remained in contact with the surface. This phenomenon is
known as the Leidenfrost effect [1]; the temperature at
which the evaporation time of the drop reaches its maxi-
mum is called the Leidenfrost temperature. Since it was
first reported in 1756, various aspects of the Leidenfrost
effect have been studied, most importantly the determina-
tion of the Leidenfrost temperature for different liquids and
surfaces [2,3]. In general, measurements of the Leidenfrost
temperature were performed with zero or at most small
incident velocity because the characteristic time scale of
the impact, of order of several milliseconds, is negligible
compared to the drop’s total evaporation time. In other
words, the Leidenfrost temperature is assumed not to be
affected by the impact dynamics (hence to be referred to
herein as the static Leidenfrost temperature), and is com-
monly considered as the lowest boundary of the film
boiling regime [4–7]. However, in most realistic situations
where the impact velocity is not negligible, the Leidenfrost
temperature should be regarded as a dynamic quantity [3]
(see review articles [8,9]). One can define the dynamic
Leidenfrost temperature TL as the minimum temperature
of the surface at which the developing vapor layer causes
an impinging droplet to bounce. As compared to the static
case, there have been very few studies that focus on the
dependence of TL on impact conditions. The goal of this
Letter is to experimentally determine this dependence and
to study droplet impact dynamics on heated surfaces.
For this purpose, we generate droplets by pushing liquid
from a syringe at a small rate ( 0:05 ml=min) through a
pipe and into a capillary needle (inner diameter 0.1 mm).
The droplet formed at the needle’s tip detaches as soon as
the gravitational force overcomes the surface tension. We
use two different liquids: milli-Q water (density w ¼
998 kg=m3, surface tension w ¼ 72 103 N=m,
viscosity w ¼ 106 m2=s), and a Fluorinert liquid FC-
72 (fc ¼ 1680 kg=m3, fc ¼ 11:9 103 N=m, fc ¼
0:38 106 m2=s, boiling temperature 56 C). By varying
the needle’s height, we control the velocity V of the droplet
before impacting the surface. We simultaneously capture
side-view and bottom-view images of the droplet as it
spreads using two synchronous high-speed cameras
(Photron Fastcam SA1 & SA2). From the series of re-
corded images in each experiment, we obtain the impact
velocity V, the drop diameterD0 (typically 1.7 and 2.2 mm
for water and 1.1 mm for FC-72), and the maximum
spreading diameter Dm (Fig. 1). As a result, we can esti-
mate the drop’s kinetic energy compared to its surface
energy by computing the Weber number We ¼
D0V
2=. In our experiments, We is varied from 0.5 to
500 for water and from 6 to 600 for FC-72.
The test surfaces in most of our experiments are polished
silicon plates (silicon wafers, average surface roughness
5 nm). The plate is placed on top of a polished stainless-
steel holder (Fig. 1). At the center of the holder, a 2 cm-
diameter hole allows for bottom-view observations if a
sapphire plate (5 mm) is used instead of the silicon one
(0.5 mm). We embed in the holder a temperature probe and
six cartridge heaters (Omega, Inc.) symmetrically around
the hole to control its temperature and consequently the
temperature of the test surface. Since sapphire and silicon
both have high thermal conductivity, the temperature dif-
ference between the holder and the test surface is only a
few degrees and can be neglected in the explored tempera-
ture range (from 200 C to 600 C). As a result, the surface
temperature T is approximated as the holder’s temperature.
We repeat the droplet impact experiment numerous
times using water as the working fluid for different
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Weber numbers (0:5 We  500) and surface tempera-
tures (250 C  T  560 C), and observe the drop be-
havior during impact. Figure 2 shows three distinct impact
regimes, each one of which is exemplified by a series of
images taken from a high-speed recording of a representa-
tive experiment.
Figure 2(a) shows images of an experiment in the con-
tact boiling regime. The bottom views in these images
evidently show that shortly after impact, the liquid makes
partial contact with the surface. The contact leads to a high
rate of heat transfer from the heated surface and conse-
quently formation and growth of vapor bubbles. The vapor
pressure increases abruptly causing disruption of the
liquid’s bottom surface, as well as violent, sometimes
explosive, ejection of tiny droplets due to the venting of
the vapor bubbles (clearly seen from the side views). In the
phase diagram (Fig. 3), this regime corresponds to the
region in red color (diamonds).
The gentle film boiling regime is shown in Fig. 2(b). The
name refers to situations in which the vapor layer is suffi-
ciently thick to prevent the liquid from touching the surface
and there is no droplet ejection due to expansion of vapor
bubbles (disintegration of the impacting droplet may hap-
pen, but due to other mechanisms, e.g., instability at the
rim of the spreading lamella at high Weber number).
This regime corresponds to the region in blue color
(circles) in Fig. 3.
The spraying film boiling regime [Fig. 2(c)] is similar to
the gentle film boiling regime in that the liquid is not in
contact with the surface [bottom views in Fig. 2(c)].
However, the side-view images reveal sprayinglike ejec-
tion of small droplets from the top of the liquid, although
the ejection is not as vigorous as in the case of contact
boiling. This regime corresponds to the region in green
color (squares) in Fig. 3.
Let us discuss the transition between the contact boiling
and the gentle film boiling regimes in Fig. 3. This transition
marks the dependence of the dynamic Leidenfrost tem-
perature TL on the Weber number We. While there have
been disparate conclusions regarding whether TL increases
[10,11], or decreases [12,13] with We, our data show
unambiguously that TL increases along with We. We ac-
count for this change in TL by comparing the pressure in
the vapor layer and the drop’s dynamic pressure: an im-
pinging droplet bounces back from the heated surface
(hence in the gentle film boiling regime) if the vapor
pressure overcomes the drop’s dynamic pressure. Note
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FIG. 2. Series of images of representative water droplet im-
pacts in three regimes. The Weber number in all three experi-
ments is 32. Each image has both bottom view and side view of
the impact. Images in the same column are taken at the same
time after impact. (a) The surface temperature T ¼ 380 C;
contact boiling. The first sign of droplet ejection is seen at
0.6 ms after impact. (b) T ¼ 500 C; gentle film boiling.
(c) T ¼ 580 C; spraying film boiling. The contrast of the
side-view images was enhanced to show tiny droplets ejected
upward at 1.9 ms. The inset bar (shown in upper left image)
indicates a length scale of 2.5 mm.
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup (not drawn to
scale) used to study droplet impact on heated surfaces. A liquid
droplet of initial diameter D0  2 mm falls on a heated plate P
and spreads to its maximum diameter Dm. The plate P is a
polished silicon plate (average roughness  5 nm) in most
experiments. In the case that a bottom view is needed, a polished
sapphire plate is used instead of the silicon one. The plate is
placed on a holder H which can be heated by six cartridge
heaters embedded symmetrically inside. The heaters are moni-
tored by a controller via a solid-state switch (Omega, Inc.). The
maximum temperature that can be obtained with this system is
700 C, with accuracy within 1 K. The holder has a 2 cm-
diameter hole in the center allowing bottom-view observation.
The side view of the impact is recorded by camera S (Photron
SA1), and the bottom view is recorded by camera B (Photron
SA2) connected to a long working distance microscope C via a
mirror M.
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that increasing the surface temperature raises the vapor
pressure and the drop’s dynamic pressure is essentially
determined byWe. Therefore, a higher surface temperature
is necessary to keep droplet impact at higher Weber num-
ber in the gentle film boiling regime. As a result, we
conclude that the dynamic Leidenfrost temperature in-
creases with increasing Weber number, consistent with
our experimental results.
The second transition in Fig. 3 is between the gentle and
spraying film boiling regimes. From We ¼ 11 and T ¼
560 C, the transition temperature decreases with increas-
ing Weber number. To understand this result, we argue that
droplet ejection in the spraying film boiling regime is
caused by the bursting of vapor bubbles in the liquid
film. As We is increased, the liquid film gets thinner and
it is easier for the boiling bubbles to burst through the
liquid’s upper surface. As a result, the transition tempera-
ture decreases as the Weber number increases, in accor-
dance with our experimental results. We stress that the
bursting of vapor bubbles in the liquid film is a crucial
condition for the transition from gentle to spraying film
boiling regime. We confirm this by noting that for a fixed
Weber number (We ¼ 30), adding 50 m particles to the
liquid (the estimated liquid film thickness is about
300m) effectively reduces the transition temperature
[14]. This observation implies that the transition from
gentle to spraying film boiling regimes is related to the
vapor bubble formation inside the liquid film, which is
enhanced due to increasing of nucleation sites provided
by the particles.
To obtain a quantitative understanding of the spreading
dynamics of drop impact on the Leidenfrost vapor layer, we
measure the maximum spreading diameterDm of the drop in
the gentle and spraying film boiling regimes and compare it
with scaling arguments and experimental data available in
the literature [15–17]. In Fig. 4, we show a log-log plot of
the dimensionless maximum spreading  ¼ Dm=D0 versus
the Weber number. The plot consists of five sets of data: one
set was taken using water on superhydrophobic surfaces at
room temperature and atmospheric pressure (data by Tsai
et al. [15]), two sets were taken using water and FC-72 in the
gentle film boiling regime, one using water in the spraying
boiling regime, one using ethanol in the gentle film boiling
regime (data by Chaves et al. [16]). Despite a wide variation
in surface temperature (250 C  T  560 C), and
differences in liquid (viscosity, surface tension, density)
and thermal properties (heat capacity and latent heat of
evaporation) between water, FC-72, and ethanol, all the
data in the gentle and spraying film boiling regimes fall on
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FIG. 3 (color online). Phase diagram for water droplet impact
on a heated surface showing three separate regions: contact
boiling regime (red solid diamonds), gentle film boiling regime
(blue solid circles), spraying film boiling regime (green solid
squares). Each region has an inset illustrating the typical droplet
impact behavior in that regime. The three large symbols repre-
sent the experiments shown in Fig. 2. The dashed lines between
different regimes are drawn to guide the eye.
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FIG. 4 (color online). Log-log plot of the maximum spreading
diameter normalized by the drop’s diameter (Dm=D0) versus the
Weber number (We) for impact in both gentle and spraying film
boiling regimes. Experimental data for water drops spreading on
superhydrophobic surfaces at room temperature by Tsai et al.
[15] (open downward triangles), ethanol in the gentle film
boiling regime by Chaves et al. [16] (solid right triangles),
FC-72 in the gentle film boiling regime (solid left triangles),
water in the gentle film boiling regime (solid circles), water in
the spraying boiling regime (solid squares). The Weber number
0:5 We  600. The surface temperature 250 C  T 
560 C. The solid line represents the best fit for the experimental
data for We> 10 in the present study with the slope 0.39. The
dashed line represents the scaling Dm=D0 We1=2 resulting
from the balance between the drop’s initial kinetic energy and
its surface energy at maximum deformation. The dash-dotted
line represents the scaling Dm=D0 We1=4 resulting from a
momentum argument [17].
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a unique, single curve, signaling universality of the spread-
ing dynamics in the film boiling regime. For We> 10, our
data are best fitted by the scalingDm=D0We0:39We2=5.
This is much steeper than the well-established scaling law
Dm=D0 We1=4 [17] found for the impact of various differ-
ent liquid droplets on both hydrophilic [17], hydrophobic,
and even superhydrophic surfaces (see [15] and the data of
that paper which we have included in Fig. 4). In this last
situation, the liquid spreading is lubricated by an air layer
between the drop and the solid surface. Given the universal-
ity of the 1=4-scaling law and the slip due to the air
lubrication layer, dissipation clearly does not play a role
for the 1=4-scaling law. The steeper and also universal
0.39 scaling is therefore the more remarkable. This effect
may be due to an extra driving mechanism caused by the
evaporating vapor radially shooting outwards and taking the
liquid along. This interpretation is consistent with the ex-
perimentally found ambient pressure dependence ofDm=D0
[15]. Note that balancing the surface energy D2m and the
initial kinetic energy D30V
2 would lead to an even steeper
scaling Dm=D0 We1=2 which is not observed.
While the existence of the vapor layer is crucial in
understanding the spreading dynamics and heat transfer
of droplet impact on heated surface, there has been hardly
any experimental measurement of the thickness of the
vapor layer to date. Here, we provide direct measurements
of the vapor thickness of drop impact in the gentle film
boiling regime using interferometry. In Fig. 5(a), we show
the interference pattern from a bottom view of an imping-
ing drop atWe ¼ 3:5 and T ¼ 350 C. The novelty here is
that by using a color high-speed camera (Photron SA2), we
are able to simultaneously obtain interference patterns
formed by light of different wavelengths [Fig. 5(a)]. The
fringe spacings for different lights are then used to extract
the absolute thickness of the vapor [18]. In Fig. 5(b), we
show the measured vapor layer profile. Even for the drop at
this low Weber number, the vapor thickness is 1 order of
magnitude smaller than that in the case of a static
Leidenfrost drop at a similar surface temperature (as pre-
dicted by Gottfried et al. [3] and verified experimentally by
Biance et al. [19], the vapor thickness is roughly 20 m in
the static case), consistent with our finding that higher
velocities require higher surface temperature for the gentle
film boiling regime to occur. Surprisingly, the measured
vapor thickness is close to the air thickness measured
indirectly for drop impacts on unheated surfaces [20].
In conclusion, we have experimentally explored the
(We, T) phase space of impact of liquid droplets on heated
smooth surfaces. The impact behavior can be separated
into three regimes: contact boiling, gentle film boiling, and
spraying film boiling. We show that the transition tempera-
ture from the contact boiling regime to the gentle film
boiling regime (the dynamic Leidenfrost temperature TL)
increases monotonically with increasing Weber number.
We also find that the transition temperature from the gentle
film boiling to spraying film boiling regime is related to
boiling bubbles inside the liquid film and deceases with
increasing We. For impacting droplets in both the gentle
and the spraying film boiling regimes (both occurring when
the surface temperature is higher than TL), the maximum
deformation displays universality regardless of the varia-
tion in surface temperature and liquid’s properties.
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FIG. 5 (color online). (a) Interference pattern showing thick-
ness variation of the vapor layer during impact of a droplet (the
image was taken 0.3 ms after the camera detects the droplet). The
image was taken from the bottom view of droplet impact using a
color high-speed camera connected to a long working distance
microscope at 10 000 frames per second. The Weber number is
3.5 and the surface temperature is 350 C. The inset bar indicates
0.2 mm. (b) Profile of the vapor thickness extracted from the
color image.
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